
NO RACE TO
PHOENIX SAYS

EL PASO MAN
Telffr&ph wires bfttwea XI Paio

and Pbontx were kept warm during
th lat fw day with quMtfetw from
W. E. Ferguson, of Phoenix and 1L
L N&qnln. of SI Fuo, rec&rding the
co mine- road race.

Some time ao It mi aaaooaood
that the El Paao road race for this
ctaften would end ia Baa DIao, Cat,
and not pass throurb Phoenix en
route.

The first telegram received In El
Paso from Mr. Ferguson stated that
Phoenix had raised $50.0 for the El

road race this fall and
the answer from Mr. Naqufn stated
that the only race he was interested
in was the SI Paso --San DieffO road
race, scheduled to be ran In February
next year.

This answer brought Chas. 8taober
and Sidney Wolf, of Phoenix to this
ctty for a direct interview with Mr.
Naqui:,. Accord iic" to Mr. Kaqnin,
Phoenix had pat him to a area! deal
of Inconvenience last year In not pro--
curing its share of the promotion
money for the race, "When we had all
the entries in and the race ready to
start I called on the Phoenix author-it:e- s

for the money said Mr. NaQnin
They told me they had notbinn to
contribute, i nave waited an entire

ear to tell Phoenix something and
w hen the two Phoenix representatives
came here l aid so.

pBthflBdlw Revte Xaw
"Bob" Rhinehart and C H. lsterare on the pathfindlnT trip now lay-

ing oat the route from EH Paso to San
Diego by way of Las Graces, Deming,
Iordsburg. Donglas. Bisbee, Tucson.
Ajo and Yam a.

The underlying reasons for the
change of route are two. First road
raeinr in the southwest is nromoted
primarily to open new roads. It has
been the dessire Tor many years to
hare an all winter route from El Paso
to San Diego. The former racing from
Ei raso to raoenix and rrom Phoenix

After
Sickness

Vino! a Whet Yh Heed io BuSd
Yoo Up and Give Ym Strength

Because it ia a scien-
tific combination of the most suc-
cessful tonics known Cod Liver
and Beef Peptones, Inn, Dux
Vomica and Hypophosphites.
It enriches the blood vita thou-
sands of red blood eorpnaeha,
quickens the circulation, creates
a hearty appetite and imparts
strength and vigor to every part
of the body.

Physicians Prescribe
and .Druggist Beoommend

ItlWAUWeOaim
or CoU YouNotluog

USED FIFTY YEARS

sss
FOR RHEUMATISM

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

LION

by Be ate U & Hardig, for the ManhatUn Heights public school, sow jn course of construction in Manhattan Heights, showing the bmldtBg as it will
when completed.

to Los Angeles and while there is a
road to San Diego, it Is so seldom
used that little is known of it. Auto-
mobile men of El Paso consider that a
big national road race will advertise
th is route thoughout the United
States and afford a well mapped road
into San Diego without causing tour
lata to go via Los Angeles. The sec
ond reason is that it takes money and
lots of it to promote a road race of
any size and the money la oDtained oy
contributions from the cities and
towns throngh which the race will

Some time aco. sever. 1 cities of
sontnern Arizona let it oe Known tutthey had no contribution for any road
race that passea tnrougn fnoenix. me
rean is political and they say it has
to i o with an attempt oa the part of
Phoenix to gerrymander the state so
that a majority of the
commission will be from Maricopa
county.

Mr. jsaauin says it is too late to
change the plans and that the only
road race 1 Paao will help to promote
thta rear is between El Paao and San
Diego by way of Tucson and Ajo.

1 Questions and Answers, j

nMic RoaacvHfa fatterQWsi defeatea far a pufcMe
P. D. T.

A. He mt nominated by president
Hayes tor the office of collector of
the port of New York to snooted Gea.
Arthur. bat the senate refused to eon-fir- m

him.
ft. What MM I to to became

KateroUseel aavine; became an alien
by nmfasa to a Brirtah aakteatr

JL Tbe naturalization bureau says
that when an American woman mar-
ries a foreigner, she takes hie citizen-
ship. If her husband dies, or she has
been divorced from him. she

becomes a cttJsea of the
United States again.

Q Where was the first tnterurnaa
ear lit this country sot la operation.
K. C L.

A. The first lnterurnan ear In the
United States rah from Anderson.
Ind. January 1. int.

d. What Is the aeanlae of the ae-tn-re

Hope." afcowlns; a Minafeleed
nomBB sttttaa an a Kfefeet G. C. B.

A. It is said that George Frederic
Watts, the painter, attempted aa al-
legorical story in his picture of
"Hope." blindfolded and sitting upon
a globe, holding a harp ia her hands.
The first impression upon looking at
this picture is that It should have
been named Despair" rather than
"Hope" but the chief significance is
an endeavor to show that while hope
msy cower in the darkness of a
struggle, and her spirit may almost
be broken, there is still one string
which never quite snaps. This is the
hope of the world.

e Where Is the largest artlfMal
baay af water la the UnMed Stalest
w. c

A. The geographical survey statu
that the largest purely artificial lake

If Ym Are Tt Take

The Oie Great Step
in home boOdhig, start and
finish, right. Oar lumber is
your guarantee of good bald-
ing for it a properly seasoned.
If you select our stock and the
right workmen do your bond-

ing; then if anything k wrong
it must be doe to the plans.
Have everything right

Co.
"A Shark S6ck or a CarlMT

18M Teuu Street Pieae 1828.

a lion Collar for Fall which combines
smart appiaiancB with the oonfort of
extreme lightness. It is the aeweet

Ban n oaut co, iitt macim or uoa samm. tsot. h. y.

fit

PASO
Manhattan Heights Public School, Now Building

PLAN,

Tbede-Sherr- od Lumber

DEXTER

Collar

&SY.

EL HERALD

Kabibble Kabaret
Oosrrtefci. iota. Iirrnua realue Semes. lee Btruweas V S Pa Gates.

COR MR KABIBBLE.
MY FIANCEE 15 AUWCVS CHEW1N6GUM

WOW CAN I BREAK H E-- OF "O-t- E HASIT?
GIVE HER SOME. StTSOEGT TO TALK ABOUT

AND SHE WON'T MEED THE. GUM!

LShort Vamp Shoes - B BDlf a kent romss

fashion for short vamp shoesTHE a round toe, which I have
been predicting for some time,

seems by now well established. In
Europe they are wearing nothing else,
except In the American shoe stores.
and then the long vamp and the
pointed toe comes only in styles really
made In America.

Oa the whole. Ifs a good fashion
unless it, Is carried to extreme but
then few) things are good when they
are carried to extremes The only
danger in short vamp shoes Is getting
tne vamp too snort witn a neei too
high, for in that case there ia no sup-
port for the arch of the foot. The
shoes Doing; made in some European
countries especially Germany are
so short that the vamp does not cover
the toes. Then in order to keep the
shoe oa at all. a strap has to be put
around the ankle. This, of course, is
done to save leather, of which there
is very little ever there.

However, oa sttr side of the ocean.
we Insist on a fair share of common
sense. So It Is likely that short vamp
shoes will not be cat on extreme lines.
And the round toe whioh is coming
back, and which Is so much more
beautiful than the pointed toe. will
give us greater comfort, wilt save us
corns and bunions and chiropodist
bills, and Incidentally, allow our feet
to regain same of their lost beauty of
shape.

Br the way. rouna toe. anon vamp
shoes win make the foot took much
smaller. And narrower, too though
this will be disputed by makers of
long vamps because It permits bet-
ter flttlnc shoes. And it you wear a
moderately high heel, a short vamp
and round toe and a large bueklo or
bow on your slipper you will make
your foot look two antes smaller than
it really is. Could there be a stronger
argument for short vampsT

a
Ruth W. The menu you sand

shows that you have not only been

in the united States Is the Kephant
Butte reservoir. 2taw Mexico. It has
an area of 4. SSI acres and a capacity
of 2. Ut.0e aero test.

Q. Wixt was the amount ef ma-
rine insurance written by the

daring- the war? F J. P.
A. The bureau of war risk Insur-

ance says that aooording to their
records the net amount of insurance
written on hulls, freight aad passage
money, cargoes and personal effects
between April C 117. aad November
15. IMS, amounted to H.MUeXU.

Q Who vraa the anther of the
phrase 1, was sired by the great
American eagle and foaled by a con-
tinental toP U. F. J.

A. Mark Twain In the Virginia
City Enterprise.

Q. What Is meant by Reman lawf
A. The term "Roman law is used

somewhat ambiguously hut most com-
monly at the present day. In reference
to the body of civil law. It tnstudee
all of the laws of the Roman state
from Romulus to the time oi las--,
tlnlan.

ti. What is the true rdatiea of the
aerrh star to the north poleT

A. The north star revolves In a
circles about IK degrees Is radius so
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taking a fattening diet, but a very
poor one for nourishment. Start your
breakfast with a fruit course st this
season it may be cantelope. though
grape fruit will be the better choice,
since we are now supposing a redoc
tion diet. Follow this with a soft
boiled egg and dry toast that has
been slightly salted. This toast should
be made from all wheat bread. If
you prefer to eat your bread without
toasting, select either bran or graham
bread. Tour coffee should be taken
without cream or sugar.

At lunch choose a salad, either made
from fruit or tomatoes and hard
boiled eggs; If you feel the need of
something different in salads, you
can vary them by selecting those
made from sea foods. Kever lunch
on pie and cake. The hot cakes you
mention, soaked in syrup, produce fat.
while giving almost no real nourish-
ment.

A Friend If your hair is faded. It
shows that the scalp is not in a
healthy condition. Instead of trying
to color the hair, as you suggest, a
better way will be to improve the
circulation in your scalp. Ton may
dd this yourself by grasping the scalp
and massaging the head until you feel
the blood circulating. Do this every
night and vary it by pulling the hair
vigorously, so as to lift the scalp
muscles and Increase the circulation.
Ton may also use a tonic with the
massage about twice a week. Henna
will color the hair and not Injure it.
but this will only give an auburn
shade and you have not mentioned
the color you desire.

AD laaairtea addressed to Miss Forbes in
ear. of the "Beauty Chats" department
will be answered In these columns la
their turn. This requires eoaslderable
rime, however, owing to the crest number
reeatved. So if a peraoasi or quicker ir

is dash-e- a stamped aad setf- -
sddiesssa envelepe must be
with the question. The Editor.

that part of the time It ia IV, west of
north and at times 1H degrees east of
north and also it is exactly on the
meridian twice a day.

Q. Herr o crabs breatheT R. B. K.
A. As a rule, crabs breaths by gills,

which are lodged in a pair ef cavities
at the sides of the carafaos, but In
the true land crabs, the cavities be-
come enlarged and modified so as to
act aa lungs for breathing air.

ft. What are a chile's chances at
reeavery ef asatherlar D. P.

A. It used to be that one child in
ovary three that got diphtheria died.
A few years ago an anti-tox- in for the
disease wss discovered and when th's
is properly applied hut one child In a
hundred dies with the malady. Our
Washington information bureau has
a booklet on child health which tells
how to detect ' diphtheria and other
contagious diseases. It will send this
booklet free to any one on receipt of
a two cent stamp for return postage.

H. If It were peaatble for a eaaaent. be exploded at a eertata plaee
where there ware it. Irvine; creatBrea
within a heartes raeuas of K, weMaay aeond be reeotded by that can
near S. H. H.

A. In one sense of the word
"sound." yes: in another sense, no.
"Sound" Is defined in the dictionary
as being either the sensation Itself, or
that form of vibration energy which
occasions tne sensation. Thereto re in
one sense the "sound" is produced by
the shot whether there Is any sensa-
tion felt by a living being or not. We
may truthfully say that the "sound"
is there for anybody to "hear" who
happens In at the moment. And If a
phonograph happens to be near, it
would certainly record the "sound."

(Aay reader can gat the ejiswer to say
aaeatloa by writing The Herald Informa-
tion Bureau. Frederic J. Haskln. director.
Washington. D. C The bureau cannot
Siva advice on lssal. medical aad finan-
cial matters. It doa not attempt to set-ti- e

domeotle trochlea, nor to undertake
exhaustive research on any subject Writs
your questions plainly and briefly. Give
raQ Same aad address and enclose two
cents la stamps for return poetace. AH
replies era sent direct to the Inquirer.)

FACE DISFIGURED

1H PIMPLES

Itched and Burned. Could
Not Rest. Cuticura Heals.

"I had blackheade end pemplcs all
Over my isce and neck. They would

TaZts,
&wrl

ttcn and bum and I would
rub and rrrkate then! so I

3 could hardly stand k. I

night, sad my face was
badly dhr&gurcd.

" Nothing did me any
good. I sent for a free

sample of CufJcora Soap and Oint-
ment and ssw that it helped. I
bought more and I used two cakes
of Cuticsra Soap and two boxes of
Onicnra Ointment when I vas
healed." (Signed) Miss O. E. Fer-

guson, R. F. D. 1, Henry, Vs.
UseCutJcam tor all toilet purposes.

nnlsTsemlsstarT aflH
ntarW. lnaWJS.kgla M, Bates." Battli m i j

High Cost of Food
Does Not Trouble

This Goat Dairyman
To have a waiting; list of oastom-er- s

on your books would seesa to be
only a star for a business to atr at,
but there is one man la a Paso who
claims that distinction. John Sale-pe- k.

who runs a goat- - dairy sa the
east slops of hit. Franklin, sear
Grand view addition, says goat's milk
Is fat such demand for Bl Paso babies
and health issksrfi that be eonid
readily dispose of a much larger sup-
ply It ha oould obtain it

Salonsat is not ooacotned by the
high east of feed. His hard of 3H
goats rustles ample sustenance oath,
barren slope of the monntata .wtth
little or no aasartanca. Neither does
the problem of htbor warry aixe. as
he doss all the work himself, earing
for and milking over M bead and
making his deliveries.

Goafs milk, he says. Is much richer
than cow--a, containing about 7 per-
cent butter fat to percent for the
latter. A valuable property Is Its
rmmunlty from the eurdteg Pjueess
tthat the digestive fluids
stomach cause In cow's milk.

British Can't Keep The
Irish Constabulary Up

BubUn. Ireland. Oct. T. The
hr th. wavemment

to the maintenance of the moral, of
the Irish police is shown by the fact
that It has tanon tne sasraaMw
step of publish in7 a newspaper
called The Weekly Summary" for
circulation la all the polios barracks.
Three numbers havs unready bean
distributed to the police. It contain!
editorials eulogising the fores, and
aaanrina them of support la their
trying situation.

The resignations from tne Royal
Tvlah Minitaluilarv and additional
pi ensure of patrol work have, led to
the recruiting ot nsrge siawa. v
men In England, principally former
soldiers attracted oy us ntgn wages.
The attitude of Sinn Fein toward
them is one of extreme bitterness,
whii. th. aid members of the force
are more favorably looked on, and
attempts are made to Indues these to
resign.

The near men could not be Pro
vided with the ordinary police uni-
form and have had to be content with
a uniform partly nones and partly
military. This has earned them the
nickname of The Black and Tana."

An editorial conusant In the naUee
organ referring; to hunger strikers
ta the pi 1 usee
plot and participate In the murder
of policemen, who are only dene
their lawful duty, must net expect
much sympathy when they are
caught and gat the pirntehtuent they
nenry oessTTs.

LOUVAIN IS BEING
REBUILT FRO RUINS

Leuvain, Belgium. Oct. 1. From
the ruins of Lquvain, to whleh the
Germans applied the torch oa August
ti, 1M4, are syringing: dosea ef mod-
em buildings. They lack the historic
Interest of the destroyed structures,
but no ctty in Belgian. wfU be able
to boast of a asore antedate sppssr-ane- e

than Iouvsia when the work of
reconstruction la finished

The city presents to the stranger
aa unusual appearance --enneses of
ruins here, new free story buildings
there, with the eld uadestroyed build-
ings in sharp contrast.

No efforts have yet been made to
rebuild the famous library. The Bel-
gian government, however. Is grad-
ually finding in Germany traces of
many of the priceless manuscripts and
other books looted from the library
by the Germans.

ADOPTION TO NORDWALL'5
FACTORY IS UP TO DATE

An additional nntt has been added
to the plant of K. Morwald & Co.,
Sues, In a, local mannfactarses of the
Dixie mattresses and jobbers of fur- -

OPHELIA

wmiaal hp lauaai i --i sanaaa

1 1JQBGE

3U5INE55 CAR

Merchants count it an investment where returns are
actual and provable.

The expense of maintenance is compartively

415 W. Sea TeL 6100

nlture. The add Itsea to the extttnal company now has a manufacturing
notare arjosas the ehf hanUdtae and I capacity snout trente wnat it naa for

ts modern In lighting and ether de- -- -

tails. The new machinery, neeerd-- l
tnr to Mr. learwaM, M st tne very i or. carpenter naa rieamta s
latest and meet nurdern kind. Thai floe la ntl Paao. Adv. .

to hot
in

Every hair of the beard ie wtth
a natural ofl. And that oil has been an
obstacle in

The shaving seep or croam
alts to cops with thts oil
Ths the beard cannot absorb water
emufrh or quickly enough to make the
hair cut easily. That k why men have
bad to use hot and rub the beard
with the fingers to force moisture into
the beard.

A way
Hot towels make the skin too

Finger rubbing means delay.
And with PalmoKve Cream,

these methods are not needed. For this
is a lather that emulsifies the
oil --coating on the beard. Thus the water

the stiffeet beard quickly.
And each hair k easy to cut

A trial tube to every
man who requests it

The coupon brings you a trial
tube free. Scad it todar. Learn
that it means to use a lather

tost InstsiMlTemulsiSei tee onV
coat oa tne beard. And a lather
that contains both Paha and
Olive oBs. Mail coupon for res
trial tube. Let vaur own experi-
ence reveal the wonders of Palm-oH-ve

Sfcnvisg- - Ciesa.

Lone Star Motor Co.
Astasia.

coatsd

towels

tender.

THE

U. S. A.

USE

ADS.

Facts
the

eliminate towels and finger-rubbin- g

shaving

shaving'.
ordinary

effectively

better

Shaving

instantly

penetrates

FREE

BROTHERS

about beard

Both and lotkx
Our cream contains both Palm aad

OMve oik. So it h a lotion as weE as a
lather. It gives the face a
feeling of cooineee, such as yotrVe erer
before after shaving.

Try it free
Send for a free trial rafce. Mark what

a wonderful difference when ycra shave
witl. PaknoHve. Note hew Bkaiy the
razor slips over the face, for this cream
lubricates the shave.

See, too, how prolific oar cream is.
It itself in lather 250-fe- kl

One-ha- lf gram a mere bh yoe wU
note, suffices for a shave. A single tube
supplies 152 shaves. That's
else you've never had before.

Mail the coupon now for a free trial
tube and learn what a PahaoHve shave
really means.

Largs size tubes at druggists, 35c

PALMOLIVE COMPANY

MUw&ukee,

.BTrvBnnnnnnKasEennw

VV
AaUnat.

HSSALD WANT

How

lather

refrseWBe;

experienced

ratiWpBes

something

as'vrrBBUnunsns.

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL. TUBE

The ParmoBve Compsur
lamVtesse. U.S. A. IMv. BssU

Pteaae send rae a free trial tabs
of P.Ira alrvn Shaving Cream.

J. C MUrd Md The Men's Toggery. 2--
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